Casual Dining & Quick Bites
Nourish
225 Quebec St.
250-590-3426
Using home grown and locally sourced ingredients,
this is a great healthy eating option.
$8 - $24
Chorizo & Co.
807 Fort St
250-590-6393
3-in-1 Spanish deli, pantry, and café with a great vibe
and hip staff. Great sandwich spot in the day and
excellent tapas after 6pm from Wed. through Sat.
$6 - $17
Italian Food Imports 1114 Blanshard St.
250-385-7923
Home of the amazing meatball panino!
$5 - $12
(Closed Sundays & Mondays)
FOO
769 Yates St.
250-383-3111
Sample popular street food inspired bites from
throughout Asia. 
$6 - $11
La Taqueria
766 Fort St.
778-265-6255
Offering authentic Mexican tacos from traditional
recipes with local, organic and sustainable
$3 - $10
products
The Roast
1701 Douglas St.
778-433-6639
Fresh sandwiches made with beautiful hot meats,
gluten free options available.
$7 - $13
Tacofino
787 Fort St.
778-406-1787
From the salty shores of Tofino, fresh ingredients &
local beer on tap. Island famous fish Tacos. $6 - $12
Big Wheel Burger 341 Cook St. 250- 381-0050
Old-school burgers with fresh local ingredients.
Goes down great with a milkshake! 
$7 - $14
Pink Bicycle 1008 Blanshard St. 250-384-1008
Victoria’s first gourmet burger joint and it’s still
around for a reason. (Closed Sunday) 
$11 - $15
Flying Otter Grill 950 Wharf St 250-414-4220
A waterfront pub-style restaurant with a cabin-like
atmosphere. 
 
$8 - $15
Heron Rock 435 Simcoe St.
250-383-1545
They use local ingredients, naturally raised meats,
and farm-fresh eggs.  
$12 - $34

Bubby’s Kitchen 355 Cook St.
250-590-8915
Cook St Village favourite! A cozy spot offering
hearty comfort meals or baked goods to go! 

$8 - $20

Spinnaker’s 308 Catherine
250-386-2739
Canada’s oldest brewpub whose philosophy is that
great beer goes best with great food. Avoid traffic
and take a scenic harbour ferry.   $10 - $25

The Local 1205 Wharf St
250-385-1999
Great food and one of the best patios downtown.
Located in historic Bastion Square. 
  $9 - $18

Moon Under Water 350 Bay St 250-380-0706
A small brewery with an attached pub feature
perfectly selected menu items to pair with their
unique and delicious brews.
$9 - $13

Hank’s
1001 Douglas St.
778-433-4770
A small space with a regularly changing menu of
great food, bbq, local beers and wine
$8 - $24
Sult Pierogi Bar 609 Yates St.
778-265-7858
Expect an eastern European classic combined with
world inspired flavours

Pubs and Lounges
Garrick’s Head 1140 Gov’t St
250-384-6835
Nestled in the historic Bastion Square, The Pub has
been a local fixture since 1867. 
$10 - $17
The Bard & Banker 1022 Gov’t St. 250-953-9993
This beautifully refurbished Scottish pub was
originally home to The Bank of British Columbia in
1862. 

$10- $17
The Livet 201-804 Broughton St. 778-265-3033
A rooftop patio restaurant that features a charcoal
grill and raw bar. 

$15-$30
Irish Times Pub 1200 Gov’t St.
250-383-7775
This 2-level pub features live Celtic music.  
$8 - $30
Swans Brewpub 506 Pandora Av. 250-361-3310
Their sunroom is a great spot to enjoy a beer on a
nice day. Live music every night!   $12 - $16
Churchill 1140 Government St.
250-384-6835
A slender bar with 50 taps of Pacific Northw A nice
$9 - $14
food menu to fill your belly as well. 

Veneto 1450 Douglas St.
250-383-7310
Sleek, splashy cocktail bar at the Hotel Rialto
featuring artisanal drinks and global tapas
Canoe Brewpub 450 Swift St.
250-361-1940
Featuring a large selection of house brew and
gastro-pub dining.   
- $22 
$10

Stage 1302 Gladstone Ave.
250-388-4222
Featuring an extensive wine list accompanied by an
exciting small plates menu. 
$5 - $15

Late Night
The Mint 1414 Douglas Street
250-386-6468
Serves an eclectic blend of contemporary/West
Coast dishes alongside traditional Himalayan
$5 - $25
cuisine. (5PM-2AM Daily)
Fiamo 515 Yates Street
250-388-5824
The warm, decayed elegance of the décor feels
more like a European bistro than a local restaurant,
(4PM-2AM Daily)
$8 - $25

STAFF PICKS!
“The Red Barn Benny at The Village in Oak Bay and
The American Idol Benny at Floyd’s Diner on Yates
are two of my must-have breakfast options when
you’re in Victoria.”
-

Josh, Front Desk Agent

“I love Il Covo. It is right around the corner from the
Inn and has fresh food in a great Italian setting. I
had the Cannelloni and it was delicious. Il Covo has
a flavourful menu and authentic Italian Chefs. “
-

Rebecca, Front Desk Agent

 Child-Friendly
 Live Music most nights

 Open Late
 Pa tio

The Front Desk is happy to assist with restaurant
recommendations and reservation requests.
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Lobby Level Dial 6739
Serving fresh, local,
Pacific Rim inspired
cuisine, featuring
Victoria’s most exclusive
patio. 
 $15 - $40

Local Gems
10 Acres Bistro, Kitchen & Commons
611 Courtney St/620 Humboldt St 250-220-8008
The farm is located on the Saanich Peninsula, it
doesn’t get any fresher than that! Located in the
same historic building, each restaurant offers a
unique West Coast experience, 
$9 - $25
Little Jumbo 506 Fort Street
778-433-5535
Some of the best mixologists in Victoria with a full
service menu and a warm atmosphere.
$16 - 26
Agrius Restaurant 732 Yates St.
778-265-6312
French inspired continental, regional cuisine using
only organic ingredients.
(Closed Sunday/Monday)  
$10 - $26
OLO Restaurant 509 Fisgard 250-590-8795
Warm, inviting, stylish and fun. Local ingredients,
classic flavours, and modern techniques make up
their food philosophy.
(Closed Sunday/Monday)
$10 - $28

Breakfast

Afternoon Tea

Seafood

Tastes of Asia

Mo:Lé
554 Pandora Ave.
250-385-6653
Fun, funky, & Mexican-inspired. Plenty of vegetarian
and gluten free options as well.
$10 - 20

Venus Sophia 540 Fisgard St.
250-590-3953
Fabulous food and service in a lovely setting with an
extensive tea selection. 
$25.50

Ferris’ Oyster Bar/Grill 536 Yates 250-360-1824
Try the downstairs grill for more casual fare or
upstairs for upscale small-plates.  
$8 - $25

Sen Zushi
940 Fort St
250-385-4320
Beautiful space serving artfully arranged sushi, hot
$4 - $10
Japanese entrees and premium sake

Jam Café
542 Herald St.
778-440-4489
All-day breakfast joint, serving old classics and new
favourites. 
$10 - $15

The Teahouse 1964 Fairfield Rd. 250-265-6466
View the beautiful garden created by Prince
Nicholas and Peggy Abkhazi and then enjoy a
traditional afternoon tea with 4-star guest service,
with a view looking out over the garden.  $30

Nautical Nellies 1001 Wharf St. 250-380-2260
A selection of fresh, local seafood and great steaks,
also featuring the Dragon Fusion Sushi Bar and
oyster bar. 


- $45

Ebizo Sushi
604 Broughton St. 250-383-3234
An always bustling favourite with locals.
(Closed Monday & Sunday for lunch).
$11 - $20

$25
Baan Thai 1117 Blanshard St.
250-383-0050
New and traditional dishes as well as a warm
atmosphere, a truly enjoyable authentic Thai
experience (who also deliver!).
$11 - $20

Blue Fox Café 919 Fort St.
250-380-1683
Breakfast all day in a big way. Emphasis is placed on
fresh, locally sourced products 
$10 - $16
Shine Café 1320 Blanshard St.
250-595-2134
Fresh, local, fun, and lively. A favourite amongst
Benny lovers. 
$10 - $15
The Village 2518 Estevan Ave
250-592-8311
Jewish Inspired breakfast and lunch spot in Oak Bay.
$8 - $13
Worth the drive! 

Coffee Shops & Bakeries
Discovery Coffee 281 Menzies St 250-590-6323
A cozy local favourite with an in-house roastery and
freshly baked goods that will make your mouth
water.
2% Jazz Coffee 1701 Douglas St 250- 384-5282
A specialty coffee roasting company that provides
exceptional service and a memorable cup of joe.
Ottavios 2272 Oak Bay Ave
250-592-4080
A popular café & terrazzo serving unique & delicious
specialty foods. A must when visiting Oak Bay. 
(Closed Sundays & Mondays)
$5 - $15
Dutch Bakery 718 Fort St.
250-385-1012
Since 1956, The Dutch Bakery has been serving
delectable pastries, cakes and other fine desserts to
patrons of Victoria
La Tana
Fan Tan Alley
250-920-6213
Freshly baked, Italian specialties using traditional
techniques and local, organic ingredients
Hey Happy 560 Johnson St.
250-590-9680
The café’s smile inducing name offers up exceptional
coffee drinks made by enthusiastic staff
Habit
808 Yates St.
250-590-5953
Founded on the belief that coffee can be better!

Rebar
50 Bastion Sq.
250-361-9223
Victoria’s standard for vegetarian dining.  $9 - $16

Fish Hook
805 Fort Street
250-477-0470
From the creator of “Red Fish Blue Fish” comes one
of Victoria’s newest hotspots. Known for their unique
take on the French tartine and fish chowder. $7- $15

Be Love
1019 Blanshard St.
778-433-7181
Extensive vegan and vegetarian options. An
innovative and delicious menu to please any pallet.
$14 - $17

Finest at Sea 27 Erie St.
250-383-7760
Wild fish fresh from the ocean as well as casual fare
for sale from this popular food truck. Fish tacos are a
favourite here.
$7-$10

Vegetarian/Vegan

Vegetarian/Vegan guide available at Front Desk.

French
Brasserie L’Ecole 1715 Gov’t St. 250-475-6260
Popular bistro serving fresh local ingredients,
featuring an excellent beer & wine list. (Closed
Sunday & Monday). No reservations taken. $18-26

Saveur 658 Herald St.
250-590-9251
A trendy interior with an imaginative and fun
menu that is regularly changing.
$8 - 40

Mediterranean

Ithaka
1102 Yates St
250-384-6474
A family-owned business that celebrates Greek
culinary and cultural traditions through authentic,
healthy, and lovingly-prepared food. 
(Closed Sunday)
$16 - $24
Superbaba 1325 Blanshard St.
250-590-2725
Counter-service concept offering authentic, middle
eastern cuisine in a laidback and quirky setting.
$5 - $11

Italian

Il Terrazzo 555 Johnson St.
250-361-0028
Fine Italian dining set in an old town courtyard, and
one of the city’s best wine lists.
$15 - $35
Il Covo

106 Superior St.
250-380-0088
An Italian-style eating establishment serving
classic home cooked in a warm and welcoming
neighbourhood atmosphere.  
$16 - $24
Café Brio 944 Fort St.
250-383-0009
West Coast Dining with an Italian flair, local
favourite since opening in 1997. 
$15 - $40

Pizza
Pizzeria Prima Strada 230 Cook St.
250-590-8595
Authentic Neapolitan pizza topped with fresh
ingredients. Dine-in recommended 
$7 - $14
Famous Original 538 Yates St.
778-265-5404
New York-inspired pizza in the downtown hub with
$19 - $22
“slices as big as your face!” 
Romeo’s
1703 Blanshard St. 250-383-2121
Family operation, focusing on signature deep-dish
pizza and pasta while providing a fun, casual
atmosphere  
$12 - $30

Green Leaf Bistro 1684 Douglas 250-590-8302
Traditional Vietnamese dishes that will delight the
taste buds with delicate and exotic flavours. Noodle
soups are the house specialty. 
$6 - $13
Varsha 1600 Government St
250-590-6252
Owned by an Indo Canadian family bringing a
unique perspective to Indian Food. 
$6 - $16

Chinese

Golden City 721 Fisgard St.
250-386-8404
An excellent Chinese eatery for both Dim Sum and
Cantonese cuisine.
$10 - $27
Don Mee’s
538 Fisgard St
250-383-1032
The Heartbeat of Chinatown for over 80 years in
Victoria. Traditional cart served Dim Sum and
Cantonese.
$8 - $30
J&J Wonton Noodle House
1012 Fort St
250-383-0680
Cantonese and Szechuan cuisine prepared with
many local and fresh ingredients. Located a little bit
away from downtown core but worth the walk!
Closed Sundays & Mondays.
$8 - $22

